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State Humanities Programs
For the first time sioce enactment of the Arts and Humanities
legislation in 1965, there is specific la115uage included for a State
Hur:k1.nities program,. In the past the Coin!Pittee has urged the Humanities
Endowment to fornrulate such a program,. In 1975 the Endowment reported
that there were State programs in all )0 States o Accordingly, So 1800
introduced by the Chairrran of the Sulx::orrmi ttee, Se m.tor Pell and co-sponsored
by Senator Javits, contained a legislative provision aimed a't giving
legislative authority to these programs, arrl at giving the States
thel'llSel ves the opportunity to develop their own programs in answer to
their own desires and needs o
The Cbmmi.ttee points out that the State program for the
Humc1nities is presently conducted through committees in each State and that
the lPadership of these committees emenates through appointment from
Washington arrl the Humanities Endowment, rather than emenating from
the States themselves,. In turn, the comnittee leaders ani chairmen·
are responsible for the selection of committee memberso
its·
In contrast, from ~~utset in 1966, the StatE?.;.. arts program
has emena.ted from the States, with chairmen and members of State arts
councils appointed by the Goverrors of the States involved.

State Hu.'Tlanities comni.ttees conduct programs in accordar:ce with
specific themes related to particular subject areas in a given year 0
In contrast, State arts programs are not restricted to such themes ani
thus ~ are responsive to a wide variety of application each year 0
The Committee 1>gcognizes ~ the rneritorious quality of
State Humanities programs, as well· as the caliber of leadership involved 0
However, it believes that. the States thmmselves should have the
determining voice in the development of State programs 0
Ii

Therefore the bill provides for a phase-in of State leadership
in cases where State conmittees continue to function. After a three year
period dating from enactn:errt of the legislation, a majority of committee
memoors will be gurermtorially appointed. The legislation also provides
for federal funding by the Endowroont of existing 0xalr±ma State agencies
whid; in eleven States combine the Arts and Humanities within one entityo
The bill also allows for States to create a new entity exclusively for
the Humanitieso Arong these three options one sliS-- ager:cy or committee
must be designated as the sole ager£y for support by the National Errlowment
for the Humanities un.:l.er this Act 0
The furrling formul;:i. follows precicely that applicable to
the St~ite arts program, with initial bloc grants prescribed at a
minimum of $200 ,ooo annually o

The Comnittee looks forward to increased grass roots
impact of the Humanities programo It rerrembers that in the
early days, when the en.'lbling legislation was un:ier consideration,
the Humanities community provided the inspiration arrl national
impact which were prirnarily responsible for bringing the overall
legislation into reality.,

.
Over the years the programs of the Arts Endowment
appear to have surpassed in impact those of the Humanities o
The Cli>mmittee believes that much of this increasing impact of
the Arts is attributable to the na.rked success of the State
arts programsc

This report has earlier mentioned the 15-fold

ir.crease in State fundirig for the arts in ten years~ sir.ce
the legislation creating the State-federal partnership was
enactedo In addition, the Committee points to an:i conmerrls
closely related developments in the growing priori ties
municipalities are placing on the .arts as reported in the
hearir:gs, 01.lZ:kh«ztie:mx0~~·the development of

conununity arts centers especially for the urrlerprivileged
and econ:>mically deprived, as well as'.:the dramatic growth
of colllllunity arts councils from less than l.00 to more than
i,ooo in ten years o

These developments serve to underscore the
worth of the federal investment in the Arts o It is hoped
that results irrlicating a like impact of the Hrur.ani.ties
program can subsequently be reportedo The Committee believes
that the legislation it is reporting will help to make
this possible, both at the State and conmuni ty level and

with respect to the i movative Bice ntenn:ial Era challenge
program for the Hurnanities Endowment described oolow
in this report 0
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